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GARUC andROSES

1 PRE-LENTEN DANCE
I ;!1<
FOR MONDAY NIGHT I

By DAFFY DILL

The memory of that eventful
tournament will linger with us all
for time to come. Lest we should
forget, we have on hand as a reminder that very attractive loving
cup, of which we are exceedingly
proud. Our hand goes out to our
boys, who really "put out," and to
Elmo Meacham, who really "done
his part" by Western. The entire
team merits sincere congratula tions.
too, for their marvelous display 01
sportsmanship.
All-tourney selections (general) :
Best dribblers: Elmo Meacham.
Harry Hardin, and J . D. Rayburn,
of Murray - Most level-headed and
undisturbed player: Jimmie Phillips,
of Murra~ - Most elusive and dexterous player: Bernard Hiepnan -'
Most ardent enthusiast: 'th-e gentleman from Morehead who became so
high-spirited that he lost his equilibrium and fell - Most somber-appearing coach: George Ditto, of
Wesleyan - Most beautiful physique: King, of Murray - Most attractive shooting form: Brad Mutchler - Most affected coach: Dick
Bacon, of Union - Most demonstrative coach: Alfred Reece of
Transylvania - Best games: Murray-Wesleyan, Murray-Centre, and
Murray-Western - Most clever and
humorous coach: E. A. Diddle Most attractive girl to attend the
tournament: (You select oneD .
"Bea" Murphy and her date made
every .effort to elude their ppents
after a dance the other night. They
tip-toed up the proverbial walk
quietly, but Bea's folks had fixed
her. They greeted her with open
arms and a switch, but she didn't
have an opportunity to introduce
, her date to her folks: he had da&ted
off, for some unknown reason, and
some unknown part.
Much to our regret, we are compelled to refrain from printing
countless numbers of most amUSing
stories pertaining to the tow'nament. Their nature is such that
would bring only pronounced embarrassment to those involved, and,
to put it mildly, these little incldents might even cause the removal
of students from schools (not only
at Western, but other schools) and
the loss of jobs held by more influential and dignified persons.
Bud "Buckeye" stern and Daisy
"pulled a fast one" on us
time ago, and if it had not
been for Steve White's generosity,
we mignt never have learned that
the above couple were united in
malTiage some four months ago.
Many happy returns, both of you.
Anne Beasley's alluring charms
won over a former wooer of the
young lady here last week.
The
young man hails from Centre College, and claims that the tournament was a gift to him. Anne has
him ga-ga over her again.
Have you heard of the energetiC
Boy Scout who became a contortionist in order that he might do
his "good turn" every day?
(An
old story with a new twist, as it
were).
Conduct of those attending the
Students' Night programs is overbearing, and it is effecting the programs staged every Wednesday
night. Those who are sufficiently
broad minded to regard the programs with interest have become so
disgusted with the attitude of a few
of the town's "smart-alecs" that
they have ceased to attend.
Perhaps the awrage attendant
fails to realize the difficulty which
impedes the preparation of such a
program, and has condemned Charlie Powers for the lack of attraction
that might prevail throughout the
performances. Charlie's potential
proteges i<;sue last minute notices on
him, informing him that their absence was unavoidable, etc., etc.
(obviously
which
excuses are
enough) the outgrowth of continuous embarrassment inflicted upon
them by these "show-offs".
Such clever and interesting aets
as are given by Tommy Fike (Step~
in-Fetchit) are numerous, but those
talented in this manner, or musically, simply refuse to appear on the
down-town stage, for fear of being
harrassed and "booed" off the stage.
Please consider the plight of the
performer who is making an atContinued on Page Two

---~-------- ;!1<

MEET THE B. U. FACULTY

*-----------------------------------

A Pre-Lenten dance has been announced for Monday night, March
4th at the new Armory as the Lent
season begins Tuesday at midUignt.
Dancing will start promptly at ten
o'clock and last untIl two with a
short intermission.
Local dance fans have already experienced the exceptionally fine
qualities of its floor and also know
tne attractiveness of tilis new dance
spot.
surroundings,
These
pleasant
coupled witn "sweetiest and SWingIest dance music in Kentucky" as
the slogan of the Westerners reads
should combme to make this one of
the best affairs of the season.

GIRLS' COTILLION TO
I HAVE DANCE FRIDAY

------*

The local Girls' Cotillion Club
are giving their opening dance at
Denhardt Hall, the city's new Armory, Friday night, March first.
Dancing will start at ten o'clock
and last until two-thirty with a
thirty minute intermission about
12:30. Six no-breaks will be a feature of the evening's program.
Jimmy Mansfield and His Orchestra will furnish dance music.

'TOPPERS TAKE
RACEHORSES AND
K. I. A. C. TITLE

CA'GE TOURNEY AT

Victory Over Murray Saturday Night Gives Western
Fourth Con sec uti v e
Championship

WESTERN IS HELIl
VERY SUCCESSFUL
Money Made On Meet For
First Time In Four
Seasons

BY JOSEPH RAPCHAK

Approximately 3,500 frantic cage
fans strained every nerve and sense,
and went into a frenzy while the
Western Hilltoppers wrested victory
and the K. 1. A. C. loving cup from
the hands of the Murray Thoroughbreds on the hilltop pavillion last
Saturday night for a 23 to 20 win.
Time and again the nerve-wracking
battle brought dubious fans to their
Dean of the Business University
feet. The gym, which was packed to
the rafters, turned into a bedlam as
each team took turn about in assuming a one or two point lead.
The championship struggle was
the most thrilling of the tournament
and had the victory-crazed fans on
their toes all evening. Both teams
played conservatively, eager to capitalize on the other's errors, not
letting up the least bit during the
~mtirety of the affray. Both teams
displayed exceptional vigor, considering that each had disposed of
Two Of Fourteen Teams semi-final opponents that afternoon.
Draw Byes
Elmo Meacham, Western's flashy
guard took the limelight and dominated floor play with his accurate
With thrills and excitement over passing and masterful dribbling,
the K. 1. A. C. tournament not yet which have characterized his playlulled, Bowling Green and 19th ing all season. His passing and
District cage fans will be afforded elusiveness proved of inestimable
another treat in cage competition, value to the Hilltoppers during the
beginning February 28, and termin- whole of the encounter, but more so
ating March 2, when the 19th Dis- near the wilting stages of the aftrict High School Basketball Tour- fray, when the 'Toppers were hardnament will be played in the wes-, pressed by a title and victory-madtern State Teachers gymnasium.
dened Purchase team. He eluded the
The fourteen teams who w!ll bat- Racehorses invariably as they put
tIe for the district crowns and forth every ~ffort to thaw out a ball
eligibility to partiCipate in the reg- th~t the HIlltOp cagers had frozen
Kyrock, solidly.
ional tournament are:
Woodburn, Oakland, Sunfish, RichHarry Hardin. and .John Rec~eh
ardsville, Hadley, Smiths Grove, played expertly, m SPIte o~ havmg
Rich Pond, Rockfield, Riverside, been off form w~ere shootm~ was
BriStow, Bowling Green, Brownsville conce~~ed. ~ard!n f~u~d his felWestern's College High. Woodburn l~w-cltlzen, JImmIe PhillIps,. close on
and Kyrock drew byes in the upper hIS he~ls most of the evenmg, an.d
bracket, the only byes drawn for the made ~t equally as tough on h~s
tourney.
man when the sphere was in hIS

The Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference basketball tourna./
ment, which was completed Saturday night at Western Teachers College, after three days of play, was
a financial success, the first time
WILLIMI HOMER ARNOLD,
the annual meet has finished "out
of the red" in the last four years.
Eleven teams participated in the
Dean W, H. Arnold, Dean of the
tournament.
College of Commerce of the Bowling
Last year at Louisville and the Green Business University, is both
years preceding at Winchester, the an exceptionally good teacher and a
college basketball classic of the highly-trained technician on school
state was operated at a loss. It is law and organization.
estimated that attendance at the
Dean Arnold was born at Bunker
various sessions totaled approxi- Hill in Montgomery county, Kenmately 10,000.
tucky. A few years after his birth
Gate receipts soaren suffiCiently his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Arnto defray tournament expenses, old, moved to Nicholas county, and
plus $800 extra, which sum will be it was in the public schools of this
divided among the teams who par- county that he received his early
ticipated in the tourney.
education.
After the championship game, Dr.
It was also in Nicholas county
H. H. Cherry, president of Western, presented the awards and dur- that Dean Arnold began his teaching his preliminary remarks he ing career when at the mature age
said: "Western has enjoyed being of eight he taught a "gentleman of
the host to the members of the color" his ABC's and how to read
conference. They have been grac- the primer. Dean Arnold insists
ious guests, and have conducted that this first pupil of his could
themselv,es in the true fashion of teach some of his present pupils a
sportsmen throughout the entire few things in the way of application
tournament. This alone, we feel and earnestness.
He received the degree of Bachejustifies our intercollegiate athletic program. There is nothing finer lor of Science from .Nsbury College
in human life than the splendid ing attended classes at George PeaCollege in Nashville. Mr.
attitude these young men have dis- body
played toward one another in the Mr. Matthews was also a special
spirit of play in vigorously con- student at Harvard University. He
tested gaves. To the colleges rep- is the possessor of a Master of
resented in this conference, we Arts degree.
hope you will carry from College
Previous to his accepting of the
Heights a message of human good position which ne now holds at the
will of academic and professional
(Continued on Page Four)
friendship, and of athletiC sports;!1<
manship. Western has felt a deep ;!1<
~nse of . responsib~lity in promotmg t hIS athletIC event, and we
Oakland was pitted against Sunsincerel~ hope that the. confidence
fish to open the tournament on
vested m us by askmg us to
T~ursday . afte~noon at 2 p. m .
sponsor the program has in no way
RIchardsvIlle WIll meet Hadley .. at
been regretted."
. 3.p. m. of the sam~ afternoon, WIth
I RlCh Pond and SmIths Grove sch.ed·
, ul.ed to tangle a:t 4 I? m. Rockfleld
will take o~ RIverSIde a~ 7 p. ~.,
Thursday ~lght, and ~nstow WIll
meet Bowlmg. Green HIgh at 8. p.
m. For the fll'st game of the fll'st
round
elimination,
Brownsville
a
1 High will vie for honors with
; strong College High aggregation at
Event Took Place Last Nite
9 p. m. Thursday.
In Snell Hall
Kyrock and Woodburn will battle for rtghts on Friday at 3 p. m.,
Last nite at 7:30 in Snell Hall,
in the first second round go. The
' winners of the Oakland-Sunfish,
Sam Milner was chosen to represent
Western in the State Oratorical
Richardsville-Hadley affray will
Contest to be held at Morehead
meet at 4 p. m., Tor the second go
Saturday.
of the afternoon. Survivors of the
Smiths Grove-Rich Pond and RockMr. Milner was awarded the sigfield-Riverside tussle, will meet at
nal honor of first place by the
7 :30 p. m. on Friday night, while
judges: Rev. Father R. G. Hill, Rev.
the winners of the Bristow-Bowling
R. H. Clarke and Douglas Willock,
Green and Brownsville-College High
after hearing all the candidates degame are scheduled to mix it on
liver their orations. The contestFriday night at 8 p. m.
ants were Norris Vincent, Paul Huddleston, Yandell Page and D. E.
The semi-finals are fixed for Saturday afternoon. The upper brackMorgan.
W. L. MATTHEWS,
et selni-final tussle will be run off
In the state match the Western
Supt. of the Training School
at 2 p. m. with the lower brackets
representative will compete with
speakers from the University of W. L. Matthews, prinClpal of West- combat scheduled for 3 p. m. of the
Kentucky, Centre, G e 0 r get 0 w n , ern's Training School, was born in same afternoon.
Transylvania, Berea, Asbury, More- Crittenden county, K entucky, to Mr.
The final game will be played on
head, and Kentucky Wesleyan.
and Mrs. W, J. Matthews. Mr. Mat- Saturday night at 8 p. m.
This is the first time that Western thews received his primary and secA handsome trophy will be given
has participated in a contest of this ondary education in the public by N. Y. Landrum, and the F. W.
kind, since only this year has the schools in the county of his birth.
Woolworth Company, represented
The superintendent of the Train- by M. C. Hines, manager.
institution become affiliated with
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Ora- ing School is a graduate of Western
Student season tickets will be
torical Association. The Interstate Kentucky State Teachers College, sold for $1.00 each, with single sesOratorical asSOCiation, composed of and has studied at the University of sion tickets to be sold for 25 cents
about fifteen state associations, is Kentucky and the Business Univer- each. The price for adult season
the oldest forensic organization in sity in Bowling Green, besides hav- tickets will go for $1.50, while single
~ContfliUed-onpageF~ session tickets will sell for 35 cents.
the United states.
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TOURNEY TO BE
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STYLE ASSURANCE

OVJR

Waves that do MORE than just put
waves and curls into your hair!

ha:~d

Mutchler who was awarded
a berth on the All-State team, was
at his peak at the pivot position,
while Hickman, who won a place on
the All-Tournament team with Hardin and Mutchler, made prospective
goal-shooters uncomfortable with
his alertness.
Jimmie !Phillips and Magruder
proved Western's mania with Phil'
(Continued on Page Four)

BIG FOUR TEAM
PRESENTED FRI.
Red Indians Is Implication
For Corecos
Members of the Big Four Debating Team for 1935, Herbert Gab-'
hart, Joe Wilson, Myer Davidson
and Anna May Greenfield as alternate, were introduced to the student
body of the Bowling Green Business University last Friday morning
in Chapel Hall.
The team was presented by Basil
Runner, a member of last year's
team, who urged the Big Four Club
to get behind its team and carry
on to victory, which of course implied that it was the duty of every
Big Four warrior to help carry out
the total extinction of that tribe of
red Indians, the Corecos.
The defenders of the group this
year were selected at the conclusion
of a meeting held at the school last
Thursday night.
Preparation for the debate subject will begin soon.

PERMANENT WAYES

Pretested and given by the modern heaterless method-fully guaranteed to please.

MODERN AND CO:1IPLETE PERSONAL BEAUTY TREAT:1IENTS

••

WESTERN 'CHAMPS
BEGIN TITLE DEFENCE ON FRIDA
Jackson, Mississippi Scene
Of 1935 S. I. A. A.
Cage Tilts
The Western cagers ane now undergoing final preparations for their
trip to Jackson, Mississippi
they will begin defense of thair
1. A. A. title.
The Hilltoppers will meet College
of Charleston, S. C., in the
round Friday night and indications
were that they could expect a stiff
battle from their first opponent. The
Charlestonians defeated Wofford, the
other South Carolina entry in
Jackson meet, by 43 to 18, during thf'l
regular season and won from Furman 41 to 29, indicating that they
pack I>Jenty of power in their offense. Since Wofford's record was
sufficiently impressive to gain it an
invitation to the Jackson
the Charleston victory over
Spartanburg lads is all the more impressive.
Western is not asking odds of any
of the entrants in the meet, however,
Diddle said. It always is a tough
battle for the winner and this year
should prove no exception, he pointed out. If the Hilltoppers and
tenary should clash during the
progress of the meet, Western will
be trying to even an old score with
the Gentlemen, who eliminated
Western two years ago in the selnifinals by a 9-point margin after
Western had led much of the game.
Last year Centenary was barred
from competing in the tournament
on the grounds that an ineligible
man had been used during the regular season, and, after the games in
which he participated were thrown
out, the Gentlemen lacked several
victories of being eligible to a tournament berth.
Western takes probably the most
impressive record into the meet of
any competing outfit. In 21
this season, including K. I. A. C.
Tournament play, the Hilltoppers
have won 22, with the last 21 in succession. Only the Cincinnati Bearcats and Evansville College have won
decisions over Western, the Ohioans
by 26 to 25 and the Hoosiers by 35
to 33. Later Western evened the
score with Evansville but played only
(Continued on Page Four)

THETA'S GIVE
DINNER DANCE
W~sterners Furnish

Music

For Affair Last
Wednesday
The B. U. Delta Theta Sorority
entertained with a very successfU(
dinner dance last Wednesday night\
In the main dining room of the
Helm Hotel.
Dinner was served at eight o'clock
and immediately following dancing
was enjoyed until twelve o'clock.
The dance music was furnished by
the Westerners.
Those attending the function
were:
Misses Virginla Weeks, Mildred
Gardiner, Frances Knight, Virginia
Trusty, Jane Kopel, Edith Mayfield,
Agnes Cunningham, Helen Paynter,
Corrie Lee Sanford and Dorothy
Hanley.
Messrs. T . J. Bethune, W. W.
Bryant, Jr., Euclid Montgomery,
Coleman Beasley, Henry Massey,
Fred Swartz, Joe Wilson, Clifton
Gregory, Woodrow Wilson and Curtis Guffey.

STUDENTS IN CHARGE
OF PROGRAM AT NOON
MEETING OF KIWANIS
Milton Jones of this city and
Norris Vincent of Edmons.on county,
students at Western Teachers College, had charge of the program at
the weekly meeting of the Kiwanis
Club last Thursday afternoon at the
Helm Hotel.
The young men presented arguments on the debate subject, "Resolved: "That Kentucky's 120 counties Should be Reduced to 60."
Guests of the club were: Messrs.
Jones and Vincent. James Huddleston of Scottsville, James Walker of
Princeton and W. D. Russell and H.
N. Batson of this city.

"You Will Be
Delighted"
Phones 238 and 530

y

THE STUDENTS'

NEW COACHES ELECTED
EDUCATION AND
TO SOUTHEASTERN LOOP
P:=:X~:YCOMPANY JOURNALISM IS,
IssUed~:: ~ednesday
TO LEAD WORLD

Weekly

At least five new faces will be
seen in the lineup of Southeastern
Conference football coaches next
fall, but only one change was attended by acrimonious exchanges.
was the resignation of CapD e a n Of Columbia Law That
tain Lawrence ("Biff") Jones, former Army coach, at Louisiana State,
School Makes
who clashed with Senator Huey P.
Statement
Long. Bernie Moore, former line
I coach and assistant to Jones, got
_ Th
. I f the L. S. U. assignment.
NEW YORK
0
At
H aml'It on
intellectual leadership e insurvlVa
the world
. T ennessee, W'lli
1 am
today depends upon the ability of Brl~ton, assistant coach, succee.ds
education and journalism to focus l':'1aJo: Robert R .. Neyland, who lethat international mind on the spe- ImqUlshed the .rems when the Army
cific political and economic prob- transferred hlffi to the Panama
lems whiCh should be solved by Canal ZOne.
public opinion, Carl W. Ackerman,
The University of South Carolina
dean of the Columbia University summoned Don McAllister, Illinois
school of journalism, said at the graduate, to replace the veteran
seventh
annual round-the-world William L. Laval as football coach
Columbia Day, recently.
and director of athletics. Laval's
This annual luncheon," Dean contact was not renewed.
Ray Morrison, famous "aerial cirAckerman said, "must make all of
us conscious of the relation of edu- cus" expert at Southern Methodist
for fifteen years, will guide the descation to world affairs."
"In contrast with the popular tinies of Vanderbilt, replacing Dan
conception of the three 'R's' of the McGugin, who resigned after thirty
primary school, I venture to sug- years of coaching to become direcgest that these are the three 'R's' tor of athletics.
of university life; First, receptivity;
Mississippi State looks for a great
second, research, and third, re- 1935 season under Major Ralph
flection."
Sasse, former Army head coach, who
At the alumni day luncheon in drew the assignment to replace
John Jay Hall, medals for con- Captain A. R. McKechnie, reSigned.
spicious alumni service to Columbia
University were awarded to fifteen
graduates selected by the alumni
GARLIC AND ROSES
federation.

I
I

Speaks
High School Students
J. Cunningham, president
Presbyterian Theological
in Louisville, Ky., spoke
students of the Junior and
High School last Wednesday
February 20, on "Religious
iUU.::a~llon."

Cunningham said, "that not
were we going through a findepression, but also a Moral
t'l<>T''''P!"d,m'' His words on this
were those of the highest
of religious education. He
a. thought at the conclusion of
talk that nothing can ever erase
the minds of the young peo--0--

and Senior
Hike
Junior ana Senior girls
morning, February 22
Horseshcle Cave to enjoy a. sunwas cooked on the
the stream flowing from
:UUmIXlan Mill, after which scouting
enjoyed in the surroundt.l>,.,.u.,'\1"V

present were:
MISSES

Holland
Margaret Roemer
~lml.me Neate
Nancy Matthews
Davls
Hazel Self
Waskom
Anna M. Morris
Lucas
Mary V. Cole
i.D:>rothv Davis
Virginia Dent
Anne McFarland Marie Donnelly
John Perkins
David Francis
Mary Ella Haskins
--0--

Continued From !"age One

YALE BALL TEAM MAY
MAKE TRIP TO ORIENT'
NEW HAVEN - Plans for a Japanese trip by the Yale baseball
team, patterned after the tour of
that country made by Harvard during the past summer, are being considered by the athletic board of
control. If the trip goes through,
the players will make a twenty-nine
day tour of Japan before returning
to college next fall.

place him in an embarrassing posi- and tactless invitation to join the
tion If he were to appear before the "Sunshine Club," one of the nation's
numerous "love by correspondence"
group.
organizations. Complete descrip·
Chris Cox is (we are inclined to tions of "desirable mates" were list,
believe) fickle. Like nec\'ifies, he has ed along with a gob of other paraa girl for every day in the week phenalia. A questionnaire needs be
(not the same one, either). After filled out before ':.l1e actual "match"
having lost interest in Blondy Chase, can be made, however.
Bea Murphy, and a number of others, he has decided to give Jane
Some "wise guy" had sent to the
Kopel a fighting chance to win club for information regarding
him over. Seriously, the gal has qualifications for entrance to the
Coxle all a'twitter these days.
matrimonial bureau. After having
learned that he lacked the necessary
Harold Puckett, straw-haired Ro- traits, he tactlessly sealed the same
meo, has received a very informal in an envelope and forwarded it to

!II--------------------------..
FREE'
FREE!
As A Special Get
Acquainted Offer

•

LADIES' STEEL PLATES
MEN
Half Soles ....... 50c & 70c Pro
Leather Heels ......... 30c Pro
Rubber Heels .......... 30c Pr

LADIES
Half Soles ...... 50c & 60c Pro
Heel Taps, Rubber .... 15c Pro
Heel Taps, Leather .... 15c Pr.

KELLER'S

Hal, postmarked Bowling Green.
We shan't rest until the name of
the author is learned. The handwriting provides a clue which may
lead to some mighty interesting
news for these lines.
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HILLTOPPERS:
Brownbilt Is Proud of You
al1(l Your New 1935
K. I. A. C. Champions!

Boosting For

BLUE

SPECIAL LOW PRIC};S

CUT RATE
SHOE SHOP

829 Stnte Street-Opposite Bus Station
WI

Plain Blue Strip Pump

BE SURE TO SEE •••
The Exhibition of GEO. KELLY, World's Champion
Pocket Billiards Champ, March 8th

tempt to entertain you, and consider
the adversity which already Is present, and applaud him, in encouragement. Let's meet him half way.
Incidentally Mr. 'Powers is more
than willing to meet the ever-present "harmonica maniac," and has a
contract prepared for him to sign,
if he will but condescend to appear
on those interesting programs.
I
might advise him to compose a complete song before he does so, because those few flat notes would

February 27 1935

Wednes

SANDWICHES-CHILI
BEEF STEW-SHORT ORDERS
Per
Cue

Spend Those Spnl'e
Witll Us!

~loments

MARTIN
CAMPBELL'S POOL ROOM
324 Main Street (Rex Pool Room)

IJROWNBILT
Shoe Store
433 Park Row

BOB SPIKER

PERSONALS
Jimmie Holt of Providence, Ky.,
spent the week-end with John
!Perkins at his home on State street.
Ruth Sudduth of Winchester, Ky.
the week-end with Dorothy
at her home on 14th street.
here Miss Sudduth also atthe K. I. A. C. tournament.

THE RUNAROUND
"Dot" Holman believes In getting
in good with the family (of the
friend), and then going after
certain member of "it" that you
~speclally want and It seems to
ark!
What's the attraction to HazC!1
at Pearson's Drug Store-?
~" ''l'>''''''''''_ ?

?

Now that "Jack" Scott has reentered High School it is much easier for Lucille Horner to tell him
her thoughts. Lucille thinks she is
quite "grown up." If so, she is way
ahead of her voice.

'"WHEN 'BLUE-spells come
on or I'm tired and jittery
from a busy day. I turn to
Camels. In no time after
smoking a Camel. fatigue
slips away. I have the energy
to face the next task. And
what a delightful Bavor
Camels have I I never seem
to tire of them." (Signed)
ELIZABETH CAGNEY, '35

Since Mary Adams' sister has left
t.own as a bride, Mary is plunging
"Full Speed Ahead."
Who is the minor boy in the life
qf Virginia Dent-? Is she major
or'mlnor In his life?

r

John Perkins just can't make up
his mind which he prefers - Emilie
Holland's advertising or Marian
Cherry's Innocence. It's a great race
and may the best man win!
Didn't "Te" Donnelly look flashy
at the dance Friday night? - and
it seems that Lotta Inriocence was
not the only one that thought so!

"STUDIES ARE HARDER than they used to be,"
says Bissett, '35. "Competition in all outside activities
is keener. I'm studying law myself-insurance law. The
prospect of combing over old case histories at nightreading up on dry precedents and decisions - is pretty
heavy going-especially as I'm tired to begin with!
But Camels help me through. If I feel too tired to concentrate, I sit back and light a Camel. Soon I feel refreshed. I can renew my studies with fresh energy. As
Camels taste so grand, I smoke a lot. But I have never
had Camels bother my nerves,'·

Foreman-"Hi there, you, didn't
you tell me you never got tired?"
Sam-"Dat's right, boss, ah allus
stops n' rests befor' h gets tired."

Patronize Our Advertisers

Jumbo

(Slped) WILLIAM F. BISSETT. '35

"A Super
Cola"
•• IS DE·

HIT SHOW OF THE AIR!
TUNE IN ON THE CAMEL CARAVAN

LIGHTFUL
AND RE.
FRESHING

Featuring WALTER O'KEEFE • ANNETTE HANSHAW

GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
TUESDAY
lO:OOp.m. E.S.T.
9:00p.m. C.S.T.

8:00p.m.M.S.T.
7:00p.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY
9:00p.m. E.S.T.
8:00p.m. C.S.T.

9:30p.m.M.S.T.
8:30p.m. P.S.T.

.... HERE ARE PLENTY of
times when I get tired. Then
I smoke a Camel For I have
always noticed that Camels
help a lot in easing the strain
and renewing my 'pep.' I
smoke Camels a lot. They
taste 80 good. and never
affect my nerves. .. <Sianed)
E. H. PAIlKER, Chief Pilot
Eutem Air LiDee

OVER COAST.TO·COAST WABC·COLUMBIA NETWORK
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Bottled By

Dr. 'Pepper BoHling Co.

801 Kentucky St.

Phone 149

Copyright, 1935

R. J . BaYllol~ Tob. Co.
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PICTURES
Are the most valuable thing
you can give or possess . . .
and time enhances both! So,
no matter if its a snapshot or
a modern portrait, remember
we are here to serve you.

FRANKLIN'S
STUDIO
Phone 212
930% State St.
"The Pause That
Refreshes the Nation!"

DRINK

ORLQ
Manufacturers of BIG CHIEF SODAS

COCA-COLA BOTTLING
WORK.S
Incorporated
Comer Sixth and Kentucky Streets

Our Spring Showing
Will Start With A

Style Show
J

At the Helm Hotel
Friday Evening And
Continue Thru Saturday
At Our Shoppe

\

NELL O'BRY AN
HAT AND GOWN SHOPPE
910 State Street

Fashion Flashes
FOR SPRING -

AT DURBIN'S

SUITS
There isn't a college girl but will
admire these smartly tailored suits!
Shorts, Bi-Swings, Belted Backs and
fur trimmed effects in most attractive materials.

SWAGGER

BLOUSES
$1 900

Pretty things in plaids, stripes
new shades of white and eggShel;.
Sizes 32 to 46.

SPRING HATS
Hemps, milans, rough
straws, the high shades
in felts, sailors and the
new Pol k Bonnetts.
From . . .

GLOVES
Silks, Fabrics and
Leathers in the
Wanted Colors

$1 to $1 98

$1 $248
To

POEM: MY BOY
FRIEND'S FAULTS
(B. U. Anonymous Author)
My boy friend has his faults in
plenty,
Which I perceive with much distress;
For instance, he is only twenty,
And one would think him even
less.

RIELIGIOUS GROUP
GIVES PROGRAM
ON HILL SUNDAY

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~-;G:;;la-s-se-s-'

ria

Program Given Under Auspices Of National Conference Of Jew s And
Christians

His walk-my dear, of all the
horrors,
He walks just like a "JumpingJack;"
I do not know and to my sorrows,
A program, the purpose of which
If he Is going or coming back.
was to promote justice, amity and
understanding among the ProtesHis walk, as I before made mention, tants, Catholics and Jews, to jointly
To me, indeed, is quite a thing; strive to promote the peace and the
But it attracts too much attention moral and the spiritual welfare of
Because of its unusual swing.
mankind, was given in Vanmeter
Yet spite of that and spite of this, Hall at Western State Teacher Col~
Sure me he always will enthrall. lege, on Sunday afternoon, February
Though others may perfection miss, 24th.
A sizeable crowd made way to the
I love my boy friend, faults and all.
hilltop auditorium to hear the interesting address delivered by a ministerial group from Bowling Green.
"WESTERNERS" POPULAR Musical numbers by Western's band
interspersed the addresses.
WITH HOPTOWN DANCERS The program was opened with the
song, "America,' which was sung by
The Westerners, one of Bowling the audienc~. An address, "The
Green's most popular dance orches- Spirit of Tolerance," was given by
tras, appeared in Hopkinsville last Rev. Father Raymond Hill, assistant
Friday night for a dance given pastor of St. Joseph's Catholic
there by the "Hop Club'" of that Church immediately after the opencity. This appearance in Hoptown ing of the program.
Dr. A. B. Houze, pastor of the First
marked their third consecutive engagement in that city since Christ- Christian Church, delivered an address entitled, "The Spirit of Protesmas.
The popular hilltop orchestra also tant Christianity," as second speakprovided music for a dance given er on the educational program.
Rabbi Joseph Bauch of Louisville,
by the Theta Kappa Alpha Sorority
of Vanderbilt University. The af- spoke on "An Approach to Spiritual
fair was held in Memorial Hall 01 AmIty," on behalf of the Hebrews.
that institution, and a broadca,ting Benediction followed immediately
unit was used to make it possible for after the close of his address.
R. D. Perry directed the Western
dancers to enjoy the musical proband, which gave a delightful mugram in Frierson Hall.
Next Saturday night, the West- sical program, while Dr. Paul Shell
erners will play for a dance to be Powell presided over the meeting.
given by a popular club in Nashville. The dance will be held in the
beautiful ballroom of the Hermitage his hands - His girl came to town
for the tournament - and stayed
Hotel.
in the same house with Jane Kopel
during her stay here . . . Greenspan
has begun to use the janitor's supply room in the library to have his
dates . . . Sara Catherine Horan
was back in town for the tournaBy THE PROWLER
ment - or was it for Louis Brown?
· .. Harold Link likes to kiss a cerT. C. Cherry had Velma Hardesty tain girl (name omitted for good
return his ring-then gave it to Pi reasons) on Nashville streets . . . .
Neely . . BIll Horn is juggling dates The check room at the Japanese
with Velma, Anne, and Regina . . . Lantern Ballroom could be ImprovMary Belle Jaggers received the ed upon considerably ... Dot Jones
rush at the dance on Saturday entertained her Kentucky Wesleyan
night ... Helen Paynter only need- friend (Letcher Norton) over the
ed two dates to gain posseSSion of week-end ... Lisle Sherrill was at
"Slick" Gregory . . . Ducky Bag- the dance on Thursday night with
gett and Charlie Griffin really put Jimmie Gibbs - where was the
on a good wrestling exhibition be- dormitory lass, Lyle? ..Charles
tween halves of the Centre game Hardy had a date last week with a
· .. Bear Lawrence took advantage young lady (of course) - and she
of that hectic tournament week-end wasn't his steady girl - his only
· .. Winnie Winton says that she comments were: "She was too sweet
robbed the cradle on Sunday lllight for words." ... Billy Beam is mak· .. Tommy is a big baby in her esti- ing an effort to grow that misplaced
mation . . . Choo Walton was back eyebrow again . . . A move toward
in town over the week-end - look- closer cooperation in the History
Ing better than ever ... Happy was Department seems to have been
one of the many who late-dated started . . . Miss Edgbert and Mr.
after the dance on Friday ... Line- Denham were seen riding around
han says that he and Martha Rob- together on Sunday afternoon ....
inson will be pals even after they Pete Stickney has his doubts as to
graduate - whatcha say there, pal- how Johnnie Endicott got that black
sie? . . . Julian Davis has more eve - he knows better than anyone
trouble than anyone in town- that it didn't come as a result of
even after he finds a date, she late- having run into a closet door . . .
dates on him ... Agnes Cunning- Orville Lascoe, that bad bov from
ham almost had one boy believing Gary, received a special delivery
in her - until some tactless young Jetter on Sunday - it came from
lady told her to turn over the rec- Florida - and all it had written
ord, and that she was tired of that on it was: "My Deare~t Orville:
side . . . Al Goodman has settled Have vou ever been lonely? - Love
down to Katherine Buckham . . . and Kisses." ... Emmett Goranflo
Gin Baldwin had a new dance ticket has several different ways in which
to the Thursday and Friday night he can deceive his teachers when
dances . . . Jake Sutherland, in- he wishes to sleep in classes . . . .
cidentally, has been left out in the Polly Tyree is still being untrue to
cold again - it's rather difficult to Dick Erkilitian - and being very
handle three femmes at a time, isn't nice to a freshman boy ... Lib Osit, Jake? . . . Bernice Wynn seems teen says that she could tell plenty
to have taken a sudden liking to on Ed Albritten - but to ten on
Jake Carrier - Incidentally, Jake, him would be confessing .. . J. B.
what has become of Sylvia? ... J. Moore likes to ride In red roadsters
T. Starks is now a school supervisor on rainy days - He makes it hard
at Marion . . . Hildegarde is expect- on boys bringing their dates to a
ing to hear from Fort Knox in the local hang-out - they fall for him
very near future . . . Anne Beasely in a big way . . . Henry Mann is
delights in telling Bill Horne that proving himself an able physics lab
someone is dOing him wrong . . . . instructor - and that he really
Who was driving Rolly Moore's car knows his subject . . . Why is it
on Sunday afternoon? - and why that some folks know more about
does Linehan object? ... Henry other people's business than the
Massey really had some trouble on other people know themselves? meaning "R") ... Carl Byers is a
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS noted authority on asking foolish
questions during class discussions
· .. Jake Walker spent last weekend in st. Louis, Missouri - on
business - at st. Louis University
· . . Buford Garner retains his
"Clark Gable" style ... Tom Hobbs
was in town for the tournament ...
Brownie must have been away on
business . . . Jim Jackson knows

PROPERLY FITTED
AND ADJUSTED
If you have the slightest doubt as to the efficiency of your

eyes . . . don't take a chance.
check and be sure!
Below the
Capitol
Theatre

DANCE
-At The-

ARMORY

MON

I

-Music By-

Cloth and Leather
in Browns, Navies
and Blacks

WESTERNERS
Hours 10 Until 2
(; No-Breaks
Script $1
(Lent Starts Tuesday Night,
March 5 at Midnight)

The
Hallmark
Jewelers

OF THE BETTER KIND!
• •• While-U-Wait Service
• •• Best of Materials
• •• Expert Workmen
• •• Reasonable Cost
BRING US THAT NEXT PAIR!

COATES SHOE SHOP
332 13th StreehTust a Square from Either School

Learn This
New Way To
Loveliness
•.• With
Our Compliments
At considerable expense we have obtained a representative of DOROTHY
PERKINS to explain scientific beauty
care to our customers.

S'pecial
Attention
•• To ••

This beautician will be at our store
from . . .

])IARCH 4TH to 9TH Inclusive
And will give a complete private consultation and special individualized
treatment to every person making an
appointment.

Phone For Your Appointment

Dry or Oily Skin
Sallow Skin
Blackheads
Sagging Muscles
Pimples and Acne
Double Chin
Personalized
Make Up

Pearson Drug Co.
"WE'RE IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH"

Pllone 34

Main at College Streets

Here's Your New
Spring Sport
Combinations!

Skirt & Sweater
The ski r t s are well
tailored of plaids a n d S I
tweeds ana the knit
sweaters are in beauE h
ac
tiful pastel shades I

OO

Skirt & Blouse
98

Plaids and solid pastel shades can be
had in these attractives
rayon and t a f f eta I
blouses. The skirts are
made of flannel in the
Each
spring colors!

69"-

Full Fashioned-Dolores

RINGLESS ALL SILK HOSE

..

Guaranteed First Quality

I

Ia.-------------------------__- l
(409

Park Row-Through to Tenth Street)

We invite you to see our new Spring Shoes!
Colors are very Popular for Spring!

Selby Arch-Preservers
Selby Tru-Poise ________
Selby Styl-eez _________
Francheon Shoes ______
New
Blues
Taupes
Browns
and
Blacks

,

Shoe Repairing

SELBY'S are here! ...

March
Fourth

PURSES

Let our registered optometrist

Morris & Fox

HERE 'N THERE

Attend the
PRE-LENTEN

these days - for Rita Pottinger .
A group of boys were eager to
Lib Stevens on Saturday night
tournament week - they all were
from !Princeton.

something on Elvis Donaldson . . .
Jake Walker (post mortem) takes
an orange to one of his teachers
every morning ... Buster Rogers Is
giving Pat Tobe the runaround

$9.00
$8.50
$6.50
$4.95

We have all sizes to ,fit the most difficult Feet.
Let us show you the Correct Way:

LONG'S BOOTERY,
Incorporated

Bowling Green's Exclusive Shoe Store.
Capitol Theatre Bldg.

THE

Id says:

if you want to see the
latest and snappiest coIl e g e
fashions in men's tailored suits
$25, $50 and up • . . don't miss

BIG TAILORING
DISPLAY OF

Wednesday & Thursday .
.Just Arrived!

I

BRADLEY SWEATERS

$1.95 to $4.50

Rabold's

1935 Suk Hose for the Ladies
Shoes - Men's Wear - Hats
(

...

I

,".

V (

cf

~

'r"
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Wednesday Night Only
On the Stage

"STUDENTS NIGHT"
Wednesday and Thursday
Damon Runyon's Book

MILLION DOLLAR
RANSOM
with
PHILLIPS HOLMES
MARY CARLISLE
Friday Only

ANY SEAT - - - - - 100
mENE DUNNE and
WALTER HUSTON
In

Sinolair Lewis Greatest Novel

ANN VICKERS
Sunday and Monday
GINGER ROGERS
FRED ASTAIRE
In

FLYING DOWN TO RIO

APITOL

C

,

THEATRE

Wednesday-One Day Only
The Gayest of All Collegiate
Romances Is . . .

THE BAND
PLAYS ON
with
BETTY FURNESS
ROBERT YOUNG

Thursday-One Day Only
On the Stage

LASSIES & HONEY
of WSM Radio Fame
Matinee 4:00-Night 9:00
On the Screen

MAYBIE IT'S,LOVE
with
GLORIA STUART
ROSS ALEXANDER

Friday

POWERS PRESENTS NEW
FEATURE AT DIAMOND
Charlie Powers, popular producer
of the Diamond Theatre's Students'
Night, announces that for thi~
week's show a new and novel presentation will be made, tonight.
The theme of the production is
that of cabaret night or a night
club performance. The Red and
Grey Orchestra will occupy the orchestra pit, while tables and chairs
depicting a night club will be arranged on the stage .
An excellent floor show will then
be pr,e sented on the center of the
stage.

MISS FRANCIS KNIGHT
NAMED "MISS CORECO"
On Wednesday, February 20, the
Coreco Debating Society elected, by
unanimous vote, the attractive Miss
Frances Knight, "Miss Coreco," for
the year of 1935. Miss Knight, of
Murfreesboro, Tenn., is a Junior in
the Teacher Training Department
and has taken an active part in
Coreco work for the past three
years.
The Coreco Debating Society was
honored by the presence of a distinguished visitor, R. U. Anderson,
Class '18. Mr. Anderson was a
member of the Coreco team that
defeated the Big Four team in 1918.

B. U. SORORITY GETS
FIVE NEW PLEDGES
The Delta Theta Sorority of the
Busineses University are experiencing a very successful '35 season of
activity.
The group reports five new pledges
for the new term. They are :
Jane Kopel, Glasgow, Ky.,
Agnes Cunningham, Welch, W. Va.
Helen Paynter, Hemphill, W. Va.,
Corrie Lee Sanford, Cleveland, Miss.
Dorothy Hanley, Corinth, Miss.

STUDENTS~

trip, Coach Diddle and Athletic Director C9rl Anderson took time out
to deny a report in a Louisville evening paper that they had issued a
challenge to University of Kentucky's Wildcats tor a game after
the tournament.
Anderson ann 0 u n c e d Monday
that the K. I. A. C. Tournament had
been a financial success and that
there would be about $800 to divide
among the 11 teams. He said the
exa,ct amount of profit would not
be known for several days but it was
sufficiently large to indicate that
the tournament would be held again
and that Western most emphatically
wanted it frOm now on, if possible.
Western's record for the season,
(college opponents only) follows:
Western
Opponents
25 . ... University of Cincinnati. . .. 26
33 ..... .. Evan~ville colleg~ ... . . .. 35
45 ..... UniversIty of Louisville . . .. . 21
36 .. .. ... . Howard College .... .. .. 17
8Z . ... Murray Teachers College ... . 29
33 ..... . Union of Tennessee .. ... . 25
41. ... .. . . . Berea College ... ...... 33
12 . . .... Morehead Teachers . .. ... 4
23 ... Murray Teachers College . .. 20
Totals
112
53
Grand Totals
855
565
38 . .... .. Evansville College . ... ... 36
49 .... Eastern Teachers College . .. . 25
51. . ... . . Mississippi College ....... 37
35 . . . ... . Middle Tennessee . ...... 25
38 .... . Tennessee Polytechnic ..... 28
~8 . . . Eastern Teachers College . .. 29
35 . . . . University of Louisville .... 19
42 .. . . ..... Centre College . .. . . . . .. 35
44 . . . Murray Teachers College ... 24
33 ..... Tennessee Polytechnic .. . .. 24
55 ....... Middle Tennessee ....... 29
30 .. . ... . .. Centre College . .... . . .. 15
Totals
512
743
K. I. A. C. Tournament
40 .......... Berea College . . .... .. . . 19
37 .. .. .. Georgetown College . . .. .. 10
12 . ..... Morehead Teachers . .... . 4
23 ... Murray Teachers College . . . 20
Totals
53
112
Grand Totals
565
855

Iilt< Western Faculty '8:<,

DR. HARMON GOES
* -- - - - - -*
Continued From Page One
TO ATLANTIC CITY
-Dr. J. L. Harman, president of the,
Bowling Green Business University,
left Bowling Green last Wednesday
for Atlantic City, where he a ttended a meeting of the American Association of Teachers Colleges.
Or. Harman returned to Bowling
Green Monday, fresh from his many
new experiences and observations at
the convention.

BEAUTY SHOP MAKES
A CHANGE OF NAME
The Irene Beauty Shoppe, 937
State street, which is well known to
the student body, are announcing a
change of name elsewhere in t his
issue of the Students' Weekly.
The new title of the concern will
be the Russ ell Beauty Shop, but
it will be run and managed under
the same personnel. Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Russell are jOint owners and
they are
ssisted by Mrs. E . F .
Bishop.
The renovation and enlarging of
their quarters present an attractive
appearance for customers.

BRAINS AND ABILITY
GALESBURG-,-n-l. -; Roscoe pUI_I
len, track star, has been awarded
the Hunter Trophy at Knox COllegt:
The honor is bestowed for athletic
and scholastic prowess. !Pullen has
two varsity letters and the highest
scholastic average in his class.
Knox College is noted for having
lost a larger number of a~letic
contests than any other college in
the United States.

'TOPPERS TAKE RACE
HORSES AND TITLE

Training School, Mr. Matthews was
superintendent of public schools at
Franklin, Ky., for 8 years, and held
the same position as superintendent
of schools at Livermore, K y. for 8
years. He assumed his duties as
superintendent of the local Training School in 1930.
Mr. Matthews is a member of the
Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity and a
director of the Rotary Club, besides
being a director of the CountrY
Club.
The Training School superintendent is a member of the State-Wide
Curiculum Association, which association is conducting extensive study
of public schools at the present
time.
Mr. Matthews makes his home on
Fifteenth street with his wife, nee
Grace Vass, of Munfordville, Ky .,
and his children, W. L. Jr., and
Nancy Matthews, who are twins.
. Under the surveillance of Mr.
Matthews, the Training School
ranks with the most outstanding
high schools In the state of Kentucky. His record as a prominent
leader and guide to the younger
generation speaks amply for itself
and as a man he holds the respect
and admiration Of many friends.

,ilt<

B. U. Faculty

'8$,

*- -----------*
,00ntinut!<! from Page One)

at Wilmore, Ky., and in 1906 was
made a Bachelor of Arts at Ohio
Wesleyan University. In 1925 Dean
Arnold was maae a I,raster of Arts
by the University of Kentucky, and
at present he has completed three
full years of graduate work in Peabody College, University of Kentucky and the University of Chicago.
Dean Arnold has had wide ex-

WEEKLY

perience in all phases of the teaching profession and is widely recognized as an expert and an authority
on school law and organization. For
seven years he served as prinCipal
of high schools and for six years
was a city superintendent of schools.
Dean Arnold has been connected
with some of the best school systems in the state as principal,
superintendent, and coach. He has
taught in the schools of Clay, Carlisle, and Shelbyville, and for several summers was principal of summer training schools in Kentucky.
The field of education is not the
only one in which Dean Arnold has
been active. In 1916 he was admitted to the oar, and for four years
was a practiCing attorney at Nicholasville, Kentucky.
However, in 1916 Dean Arnold retW'ned to the profession he loves
above all others-that of training
young people to meet the stern requirements of life. In 1925 he was
elected Head of Teacher Training
Work in the Bowling Green Business UniverSity, and in 1930 was
made Dean of the College of Commeree of that institution.
Dean Arnold married Miss Myrtle
Ogden of Carlisle.
Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold have two daughters, Helen,
a Junior at Western Kentucky State
Teachers College, majoring in music, and Roxie, a Senior, in the
Bowling Green High School.
Dean Arnold is a Mason, a Democrat, and a Methodist. He is a
member of the Kentucky Bar Association, and beiongs to the Lions
Club. He is a member of the Kappa
Delta Phi fraternity, and also to the
Phi Delta Kappa fraternity.
Athletics, hunting, and travelling are his hobbies. In college days
lle was a track man, hartging up
quite an enviable record for the 100
and 220 yard dashes. Dean Arnold

was also a basketball player and
baseball player. He was coached by
the great Branch Rickey about
whom he loves to brag.

SPECIAL

Now On Display

"STUDENT

For Ten Days Only
••• March 1st to 10th

$550 $450

DEPARTMENT

MEAL
TICKETS

TEMPTING
PLATE LUNCHES

STO,R,["

20A AZ5cd
D

SCHOOL & COLLEGE
SUPPLIES

~

UNIVERSITY
INN
MAX B. POTTER
Anything from Trombone
Oil to Typewriters!

We Deliver - - - - Phone 9128
GRACE HILLIS PATTON

"55

Stt'ps From

ANNOUNCING A
The same efficient personnel wi II be
pleased to
serve you but
i n renovated
and enlarged
quarters!

NEW SPRING

FOOTWEAR

JUST REMEMBER
FOLKS! THIS IS
BOWLING GREEN'S

• • • • •
Change
of
Ownership
and
Name

-From Tile-

IRENE BEAUTY SHOPPE
To The

RUSSELL BEAUTY
Phone 1336

937 State Street

You'll Be
Happy

Too ....
... Navy Blue
... Beige and Brown
. .. White and Brown

If you get that habit

of m e e tin g your
friends in our modern drug store or in
our . . .

WALKOVER
RED CROSS
And Other High Quality.
Shoes

$300

To

PJL~II!!S

SOD~

BOOmS
in tile City'

c. D. S.

No.6

BEN LEICHHARDT-MGRS.-MAX

Phones 180-277

Continued F;t'om l'age One

MAYBE IT'S LOVE
With Gloria St\l3.rt
Ross Alexander

Saturday-One Day Only
RICHARD DIX
MARTHA SLEEPER
in

WEST OF
THE PECOS
Sunday and Monday
RUDY VALLEE
ANN DVORAK
in

SWEET MUSIC

WESTERN CHAMPS BEGIN
TITLE DEFENSE FRIDAY
~?t;l!in~ed from Page one:...._
one game with the Bearcats, wh05e
victims included Yanderbilt University.
Before winding up their a,ffairs at
home, preparatory to the Jackson

NEW
EVERSHARP PENS
With the Adjustable Writing Points!
/ Eversharp's new adjustable pen is here! Nine different writing
lines . . . from fine to extra bold . . . to fit your writing. Let
us demonstrate this pen today!
Regular 11 Eversharp Pencils. The only pencil with
long leads and lead indicator . . .... . .... . . . .. . . .. ......

~:~~~ea;:!~

Bowling' Green's

49 C

HartIg
· & B·InzeI

PRIM

THE NAT. ONAL '

JOV SMOKE
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